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Ancient Egyptiqns
Pioneers in Nqlurol Cosmetics

By Lise Monniche, PhD, The lslomic Texts Sociefy, Combridge, Unifed Kingdom

-l-h" mention of Ancient Eg1,pt conjures up not only
I images of pyrarrids, hieroglyphs and mummies, but

also the names of the two most {'amous individuals from that
remote civilization: Tutankhamun and Nefertiti. Ever since
1912 when the bust of the queen was dug up from a

sculptor's workshop, she has been the symbol of eternal
beauty, transcending millennia and cultural divides. The
portrait of the queen was sculpted in a period of Eg,ptian
historywhen the canon of representation was detached from
tl"re conventions of qpically Eg,ptian art in the way thtit we
have come to recognize it. The bust has an immediate appeal
because it is so incredibly life-like.

A civilization that was able to convey such universal
esthetic appreciation in art must have had high standtrrds in
real life. Judgingnot onlyfrom statuaryandpainting, but also

from remains of mummies, the Egl,ptians were endowed
with strong features, good teeth and thick hair; yet tliey still
felt the need to imorove on nature. In so-called orimitive
civilizations, 

"or*Jti", 
had a ritual significance of *hi"l.t

traces surwive even in our own.
From the dawn of Eglptian history, around 3000 BC,

cosmetic vessels formed an important part of burial equip-
ment. Papyrrrs scrolls dating from around 1700 to 1300 BC
provide us with details of preparations used in those days.

These had, no doubt, been perfected through trial and error.
It is interesting to view tlre ancient prescriptions and raw
materials used in the light of modern herbal tradition.t

Hygiene

Cleanliness was higlily regarded in Egpt. Anyone who
worked in the service of a god had to be ritually pure,
washing and shaving the head every day to avoid parasites
and foul odor. But even for ordinary people, the ideal was to
be clean and dressed in crisp, white clothes. This was

achieved without the use of soap and detergents, but with
plenty of water. For ritual purification, a species of granular
soda appears to have been added.'A quantity of salt,3 which

may have served a similar pulpose in this life or the next, rvas

found in a wooden "salt cellar" among funerary equiprnent
buried around 1400 BC.

Orq.l care: In order to maintain clean breath, the Eglp-
tians chewed lumps of natron,a a natural soda consisting of
sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate that occurs plen-
tifully in various locations in Eg'pt. A cow's milk gargle r.vas

prescribed for treating an afflicted tongue.s Another mouth
rinse was made up of honey and water mixed with goose

dripping, frankincense, cumin and yellow ochre (E 700). A
sweet-smelling breath was assured by chewing pellets of a
substance, known in Eg,'pt as kapet, made of dry mlrrli,
mastic, c)T)erus grass, cinnamon bark, sweet flag and a fer,v

more herbs. This was ground fine, mixed into honey and
heated. The dried pellets could also be used to fumigate the
house and clothes (E 852).

This last remedy has a long and fascinating history of its
own.6 It is the original version of kyphi, frequently rei'erred
to by the Greek and Roman writers. This carne to be a

scented paste, based on raisins, honey and wine with added
fragrances, intended to be burnt in the manner ofincense for
general purification in the temples and as a means of com-
munication with the divine. Itwas revived in the nineteenth
century and marketed as an aphrodisiac.

There is no evidence of the ancient Egyptians ever using
toothpaste and toothbrushes. About a hundred years ago,

the peasants used ground tamarisk leaves to cleanse tl-reir
teeth.; A branch of Sahtadora persica, a tree which is nor.r'

native to southern Eglpt and the Sudan, would also have
performed the task as it has done for centuries alrong
Mushms.u Juice of the tree has even been included in ;
modern toothpaste.

Deod,orants; In order to combat body odor, tlie Eg1,p-

tians placed little balls of incense-flavored porridge in their
arm pits (tr 711). A deodorant body mb was made of ostrich
egg and tortoise shell roasted with gallnut from a ttrmarisk
tree (E710).
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A third prescription dealing with the same problern
brings us face to face with one of the rnajor obstacles in an

attempt to appreciate the shlls of the Egrptians in the field of
cosmetics and medicine: the problem of translatirrg the indi-
vidual ingredients which went into a preparation.e Æthougli
some present no difficulties at all, there are still a great many
which do. Because of the nature of hierogllphic writing, it is
possible to determine whether a given sub.stance is a plant, a
mineral, or of animal origin. But beyond that, the identity of
many items rernains conjecturzrl. In this case, a ball of ground

Q ara is rubbed into the shn ( E 709 ). Thi s dj aret was, f or many

years, translated as coloquint. Recent research suggests that
the pulp ofcarob pods is a more likelycandidate.lo Djaretisalso
used applied to the eyelids "to open the sight," here mixed with
fermented honey and kohl (E 399), or with fermented honey
alone,ll in which case the remedy doubled for treating white
spots of a burn (E 506). It is also an ingredient in numerous
remedies to be taken for digestive disorders (E 44, 153; as

vermifuge E 80, 84). In classicalr2 and Arabicr3 medicine,
carob was used for this latter pu{pose, as well as in external
treatment of pustules. Coloquinth pulp, which is poisonous
in large doses, is an irritant to sensitive skin. On the other
hand, it is use{ul as a moth repellent.la

Cleønsing cre&nl: We have a better understanding of
the cleansing creams, because jars containing the actual
substance have been discovered. Around 1450 BC. three
ladies of the court of Tuthmosis III were given an expensive

burialwith exquisite funeraryequipment. This includedjars
of a substance which was obviously considered of prime
importance in the Hereafter: a cleansing oream made of
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animal orvegetable oil andlime, orpossiblychalk.rsA similar
substance, of a sornewhat later date, was found to consist of
fatty rnatter, wax and powdered limestone.16 If we study the
preparations listed in papyrus scrolls, we find similar ingre-
dients, but with honey as the vehicle. The specific purpose
is stated: "1 part powdered calcite; 1 part red natron; I part
Lower Eg'ptian salt; 1 part honey, ground to a paste and
lubbed into the bodv." (E 7I5)

A preparation foia similar purpose listed in the papyrus
scroll (E 714) consists ofequal parts honey, red natron and
salt ground to a paste; in all its simplicity, a rnost efficacious
face wash, which can easily be prepared and tried out by
anyone who wants to ernulate what the Eg4rtians used 3500
years ago. The "red" natron was probably natron which had
been tinted by iron occurring in the area. The reason for
specifying this red natron must be that the flnished prepara-
tion would be of a reddish hue. Thus, it probably was

considered of cosmetic value in addition to its purifying
properties. The use of powdered chalk is strongly reminis-
cent ofcertain cleansing grains currently manufactured by a
Britisli company.'

Color Cosmetics

Rouge: Red ochre, which again owes its color to the
presence of iron, was used to cosmetically disguise scars

caused by burning. The lumps of ochre, which occur natu-
rally on the surface of the desert, were ground with kohl,
presumably to make the color even darker, mixed with sy-

camore juice and applied (E 505). This'juice" was presumably
sap from Fians sycomarus, the biblical sycamore, which was

still in use in Egptian folk rnedicine by the turn of the present
century to treat a number of shn ailments. The juice would
have sealed off bacteria.

Interestingly, a jar of 26.87o red ochre, mired rvith or-
ganic matter, probably a vegetable or tallow grease with
perhaps some gum-resin, has survived from a burial some
4000 years old. Nearly a thousand years older, and dating
backto the verybeginning of Eg'ptian history, are jars found
during excavations near modern Cairo containing fatty mat-
ter mixed with red oxide of iron and calcium carbonate.
Palettes and grinders of a similar early date still show the
stains of the red material which they once contained.lT A few
years ago, red ochre {'eatured prominentlyin cosmetic prepa-
rations both in Europe and the United States. In a powdered
state, it was marketed as a rouge with pharaonic ancestry in
suitably "ethn ic" packaging.

Lip tint: Red ochre combined with fatty matter may also

have been used as lip tint. In Eglptian painting and poly-
chrome sculpture, Iips are generally not rendered in a

differerrt color from the rest of a woman's complerion, be it
yellow or a light red. But there are exceptions, the bust of
Nefertiti being one of them. In addition, an illustrated
pap)'rus scroll contains a drawing which shows a woman
applpng lip unt with a stick or brush.

lføils: Whether the Eglptians were in the habit of tinting
their nails remains an open question. Some mummies have
their hands stained with a dye which appears conspicuously
similar to henna, but this could possibly have occurred
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during mumnriflcation and not in real life.rs Several of the
medical prescriptions inchrde red or yellow ochre in oil as a

remedy for ailments of ntrils of fingers or toes (e.g., tr 619).
In paintings, nails are invariably shown in bfilliant white.
However, some statues display red finger and toenails.
Maybe the application of red dye to the ntrils was thought to
prevent disease {rom occurring in the first place.

Eges: The trglptians had the l:rrgest and rnost attractive
eyes in history, and everl,thing was done to emphasize the
fact in this life andthe nextwith eyepaint.re M:rlachite (a green
ore ofcopper obtained from Sinai and tlre easterx desert) and
galena (a dark ore of lead rparried nearAswan andon the Red
Sea coast) were the two most comrnonly used. Both have been
fbund as grave grxrds' as fragrnents of raw material, wrapped in
bags of linen or leather; as stains on palettes where the
substance rvas ground, or in its final form ready fbr use, either
as paste or powder. The porvder rvas stored in little jars having
avtrriety of fancy sl'rapes or in segrnents of hollorn'reeds. When
m:rde into a paste, it wris kept in shells. Over the millennia the
paste dried up and shrtrnk, leaving an impression of the
receptacle on the now-solid mass. Analysis has not shown
any trace of fatty matter in these preparations. Hence, it is
assumed that the powder was simply mixed r,vith rvater, or a
mixture o{ gun'i and water. Norvadavs the powder, known as

kohl, is applied simplybyusingthe humidityofthe eye itself
while passing the kohl stick along tlie edge of the eyelids. Ncr

other vehicle is required.
The exiict composition of ancient Eg'ptian kohl has been

investigated, {br galena was n ot the onll' source, although the
most common.20 The EpXptians also used oride of manga-
nese,2r oxide o{'iron, brornrr ochre and carbonate of lead,
among others. The use of antirnony appears to have been får
less common than has been stated in the literature, though
a few cases have been recorded.22 Present-day Eg,ptian kohl
consists of soot of various origins. from franhncense and
ahnond shells tu safllower.-"

Kohl was also used as a preventive treatment fbr eye
diseases. For overnight treatrnent kohl was mixedwith goose
f'at (E 389), or other minerals were added such as lazuli,
rnalachite and ochre, all of it mixed with honey (E 390).

As anotl'rer treatment fbr the eyes, an eye u'ash was

prepared from ground celery and hernp (Ram A26), "celery;

hemp; is ground and left in the dew overnight. Both eyes of
the patient are to be u'ashed with it early in the morning."

The affliction is not specified. It is of interest, hor,vever,

that liemp is usecl in the treatment of glaucorna in modern
herbal medicine.

To cool the eyes a compress was made using liquid from
emmer grains steeped in rvater overniglrt (Rarn A25-6). We
may perhaps assurne that it also had an effect on swollen
eyes, fora similarpreparation with honeyandwine added-
r.vas used as a poultice to reduce sr'velling in the legs.2a In
modern herbal tradition, cooked barley grains are used in a
poultice fbr sores.

Hoir Core

Hair was of crucial importance in Eg,pt, so rnuch so that
the use of wigs rvas exceedingly common. This hangs to-
gether with the deeply rooted sexual significance of hair in
all civilizations.
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In order to make the hair grow and prevent it from
turning grey, the Eglptians would apply an ointrnent made
of juniper berries and other plants (as yet unidentified),
kneaded with oil and heated.ts To promote hair growth,
cliopped lettuce wtrs placed on a bald patch (E 467j, or the
skull was mbbed with equal parts of fir oil and another
(unidentified) fatty matter (E 473).

Grizzling could also be combattedwith the blood ofblack
animals in order to transfer the blackness to the sufferer.
Here we are into sympathetic magic. This no doubt is also
the case with an ointment made of unguent of lion, hippo-
potamus, crocodile, cat, serpent and ibex prescribed to
stimulate hair growth (E 465). One remedywas specifically
recornmended as havingworked wonders for the mother of
King Teti ca. 2500 BC. It consisted of a dog's leg, hoof of ass

and "kernels"(?) ofdaies boiled with oil (E 468). It is obvious
from remains of mummies that it was not uncommon to dye
the liair a bright red. It is possible that henna was used for the
purpose. The tree was well-known in antiquity, and the best
was said to grow in the Nile Delta.26

Unwanted body hair was removed by sliaving, or by
applyingdepilatorycreams. One suchcream consistedofthe
boiled and crushed bones ofa blrd, fly dung, sycamorejuice,
gum and cucumber, heated and applied, presumably to be
pulled off when cold (H 155).

Burnt krtus leaf steeped in oil was also used to cause hair
rernoval. But a ruse was called fbr here, for it was meant to
be applied to the hetrd of a hated woman! (E 475)17

Darndmffwas treated with powder of ground and roasted
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quality and
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barley and emmer, mixed into equal parts of grease. In a
severe case, the patient should be turned upside dovun and
the treatment should be followed up with anointing with fish
oil on day 2, "hippopotamus oil" on day 3, and (?)ladanurn (a
resin of Clsrus spp.) on day 4, witli a daily application of
sourdough (F'712).

Paintings, reliefs and sculpture of women, and to some
extent men, show them with an abundance of hair which
exceeds what most would have been able to sport in real life.
Wigs, made of human hair, were used for spåcial occasions.
The curls and plaits were held in place by rneans of beeswtu
which was healed before being applied. iryhen set, the shape
would last, but with the disadvantase that dust and dit
would easily adhere to the slightly sti;ty surface.2s Jars of a
substance found to be a mixture of beeswax and resin no
doubt served a similar purpose.2s

Skin Preporolions

The Egptians had a varie$u of oils and fats at their
disposal for keeping their skin soft and smooth. Before the
days of bank notes and coins, workmen's wages were paid in
hnd. This frequently included oil, specifically intended for
anointing (as opposed to oil for human consurrption and
lamp oil). Animal fats were most often derived from cattle or
geese; whereas, the most common vegetable oils included
balanos, castor, linseed, moringa, rufflo*". and sesame.
Olive and almond oils were imported from Greece around
1400 BC, before the cultivation of those trees was estab-
lished in E$?t.

Tradition has it that Cleopatra bathed in donkey's milk.
This may be so. But her ancestors used cow's or human milk
to treat their shn, leaving the milk of donkeys {br internal
remedies. In the form of set milk, it was used rubbed into tlie
shn to prepare it for subsequent application of a poultice or
similar treatment (E 642). Plain yogurt remains one of the
sirnplest and most efficient skin applications.

Body ointment to revive and refresh the members con-
sisted of ox and pork fat to which was added among other
things: frankincense, wax, ground cinnamon. ground juniper
and coriander seeds. It was heated, applied as a bandage and
then apparently rubbed in with the addition of myrh (E 652).

Wrinkles were treated with a daily application of a mix-
ture of equal parts of gum of frankincense; wax; moringa oil;
and clperus grass (the green parts ofthe plant that gives us
tiger nuts), mixed with fermented plant juice. "Try it, and
you will see for yourself'!" the prescription adds (E 716).
Another consisted of a vegetable oil with honev and emmer
sprouts(?), made into a do-ugh and pounded in viscous fluid.
This was used to wash the face every day (E 719).

A Rejuvenoting Elixir

By far, the most interesting prescription is one which
involves the highly cornplex preparation ofjust one ingredi-
ent: fenugreek seeds. The resulting ointment would turn an
old man into a young man. It is quoted here in full:so

"The beginning of abookof mahng an old man into
a young man. You must collect a great quantity of
fenugreek, about two sacks full. Then you shall break
them up and leave them in the sun. When they are
completely dry,yo, shall thresh thern like you would

Since 1884
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thresh barley. Thenyou mustwinnowthem down to the
last pod. Æl that has come out of it must be measured and
sifted. Divide it into two portions, one consisting of the
seeds, the other ofthe pods, ofequal quantif. Then you
shall place them in water, the two poftions having been
combined. Knead it to a dough. Place it in a clean pot on
the fire and boil it for tr long time. You will recognize
when it is done when tl're rvater has evaporated and they
dry up until they are as dry as straw with no moisture at
all. Take them away from the fire. When they have
cooled, placed them in a pot and wash them in the
river. Wash them thoroughly. You will know when
they are washed enough when you taste the water in
the pot and there is no bitter taste left. Then you shall
Ieave them in the sun spread out on a piece of
Iaundryman's cloth. When theyare dry, you shall grind
them on the mill stone until they have been reduced to
small oieces.

Thån you shall steep them in water and n'rake them
into a soft dough. Then you shall place them in a vessel
on the fire and cook them for a long time. All the time
you must skim the oil which has risen witli a spoon.
Place it in the jar whose inner surface has been plas-
tered with clay, smooth and thick. Skim the oil and
strain it into the jar through a cloth. Then you shall
place it in ajar ofstone and use it as an unguent. It is
a remedy for illness in the head. When the body is
rubbed with it, the skin is left beautiful without any
blemishes. It is a million times efficient."

Before the invention ofthe technique of distillation in the
fourth century BC, the extraction of any concentrate of a
plant was implemented by maceration or decoction.
Fenugreek is rich in vitamins, nitrates and calcium. It con-
tains an abundance of mucilase which is used for emollient
puryoses. The constituents arå not dissimilar to cod liver oil.
Although it is nowlargelyused as animal fodder, the sprouted
seeds make a delectable salad herb, and the use of the seeds

in human medicine goes back a long way. In European folk
medicine, fenugreek tea is recommended as a fortifying
beverage for convalescents. A poultice made ofground and
boiled fenugreek seeds rvith a little vinegar added is used to
treat swellings andwounds, aswellas arthritis andrheumatism.

In Eg1pt, seeds have been discovered in burials dating
back to 3000 BC. Theywere also part of tl-re funerary equip-
ment of Tutankhamun. Here they were found in a pot mixed
with lentils. In present day Eglpt-where the herb is culti-
vated-as well as in otherparts ofthe world, fenugreekis taken
to encourage lactation.3r In antiqui$, fresh fenugreek and
honeyin equalproportions were taken byawoman to facilitate
childbirth (E 801). An alternative remedyforthe samepulpose
consisted of a suppository made of fresh fenugreek, incense,

onions, beer, fly dung and an unidentified plant (E 802). It is

possible that these properties, along with those implied in the
lengthy prescription just quoted, explain the presence of the
seeds in a tomb. The main purpose of any funerary equipment
or tomb decoration was to facilitate pelpetual Life in the form
of rebirth in the Hereafter. Any rejuvenating or reproductive
connotations that the herb may have had would make it
eminently suitable for that purpose.

Although the entire argument rather hinges on our trans-
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lation of the crucial wordhm3yt as "f'enugreek," the actual
find of the seeds in a funerary context is significant. Under
the heading "fenugreek," Dioscorides, the eminent herbal-
ist of the first century AD specifically mentions a decoction
of fenugreek as having been used in herbal medicine, spe-
cifically to treat the r,ulva. The mere {åct that he gives his
version of an Eg;ptian name for it ("itcLsin") indicates that
the use of the plant extended to Eg,pt.3'The use olhm3yt
as a remedy to be taken by mouth is well established, but this
concerns us less for the present puryose, which is that o{'an
ointment claimed to wipe years off your skin. Perhaps it was
this veryointmentwhichwas given to one ofthe most famous
characters in Eg'ptian literature: Sinuhe, who had to flee his
country and spend many years as a bedoin abroad, only
because he had overheard preparations for a plot to kill the
king. On his returnhe had atrulyroyalwelcome. "Years were
caused to pass from my body. I was depilated, and my hair
was combed. I was outfitted with fine linen and rubbed with
the finest oil ...."

Perfumes33

Egptian perfurnes consisted of oils or fats to which
various fragrant substances had been added. In addition, it
was the custom to manufacture a fragrant paste based on
fi-uits such as raisins or sycamore figs. This was intended to
be burnt as incense or, as we have alåady seen. to be chewed
or taken internally.

Egl,ptian scents were fan-ious throughout the ancient
world. One was larown simply as "The Eg'ptian." The main
ingredients of the most illustrious fragrances were cinnamon,
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cassid, mwrh nnd resin, but in di{lbrent propoftions. T}re
tirning of the various starges of prepartttion was signficant, the
last ingredient to bc aclcled producing the most dorriinant
e{'fect. Wine was adcled to lighten the scent, or to give it ir
certrrin lifi. In additi<ln to the highlyspiced fr-:rgrances, r,ve hrow
of perfunes ba^sed or.r lilies, rnarjoram and henna flowers.

Remains of unguents have been cliscovered in burials,
notirbly that of Tutrrnkharnun. It has been estirnated tliat
sorne 350 liters of fi'agr:rnt material were buried witli the
king rvhen he died at the age of 17 or lfJ around 1339 BC.
Shortly aftenv:'rrd the trxnb received uninvited visitors who
specifically carne to take tuvay the scented grar..e goods. They
r,vrenched off the lids and necks <lf'the vessels ancl left
fingermarks rvhen they scoopecl out the contents. Sorne of
tl.ris rnirterial, r.vliich r.vas still plastic at the time o{'discovery,
was analyzed in the 1920s.'x The results shou'ed thirt it
cor.rtained about 90olo animal f'at and I07o resin. An up-to-
date chrornatograpliic and pollen allalysis is urgently re-
rluired, but sarnples of the material rernain unavailable.

Specimens of even older scent (ca. 2000 BC) ivere found to
contain grm resin widr splinten ofaromtrticwood.r5 Itis interresting

dut a w:rll-painting fiorn a tomb datir-rg to around 1400 BC,
showing the manu{'acture of scents, includes a picture of'a
rnan r'vho apperus to lrc engaged in rnakingwood shavings.

Conclusion

The trncient Eglptians left a record of'a civilization wliicli
clearly prized, among other things, personal grooming and
beautification. It is interesting to cornpare the sirnilarites of

the products used thousar-rds ofyears ago rvith those of todiry.
It rnrry also prove instructive or inspiring to consicler the
ingreclients that are not commonly used in rnodern persclnal
c:rre products, particularly those with other herbal {blklore
cln whiclr to drar.v.
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